ABSTRACT Fault characteristic frequency is the main basis for rolling element bearing diagnostics but finding a suitable frequency band for demodulation and searching for the fault characteristic frequencies consume a lot of time and manpower in practice. A data-driven method based on recursive variational mode decomposition (RVMD), and an envelope order capture is proposed to realize the automatic fault diagnosis of bearing under different operating conditions. The process starts with a new proposed RVMD of the vibration signal, where the mode with maximum kurtosis of the unbiased autocorrelation of the envelope is selected to get envelope order spectrum. Thereafter, an order capture algorithm is designed to automatically search for the fault characteristic orders in theory, which are used for constructing feature vectors for diagnosis. The proposed method is tested on two test-beds which both contain the same type of bearing (SKF6205) but operate in different conditions, and gets good performance in bearing diagnosis. In addition, the fault diagnosis of test-bed two using training samples that are from test-bed one is investigated. This method reveals well generalization capability in the fault diagnosis of the same type of rolling element bearing under different operating conditions. INDEX TERMS Rolling element bearing, automatic fault diagnosis, recursive variational mode decomposition, envelope order capture.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rolling element bearings are widely used in rotating machinery, the health status of which directly affect the operation of equipment in both security and economy. Their failure is one of the most frequent reasons for machine breakdown [1] . In practice, some of the rotating machinery, such as wind turbines often operating under variable speed and load conditions, have been generating massive monitoring data every day, which brings a lot of repetitive analysis work for analyst. Therefore, automatic fault diagnosis of rolling element bearing under the variable conditions is of great significance [2] .
In general, fault diagnosis approach can be classified into three categories: model-based, signal-based, and
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Baoping Cai. data-driven approach [3] . Compared with model-based diagnosis approach, data-driven method has no requirement for a precise mathematical model of rolling bearing statues which are determined by bearing structure, failure type and degree, and even the operating conditions. Data-driven methods have been applied to fault diagnosis of complex industrial systems [3] - [5] .
At present, data-driven fault diagnosis under a constant speed and load condition has achieved some satisfactory results [6] - [9] , while research under variable conditions faces more challenge. Previous surveys show that the variable operating conditions of the rotating mechanism, such as speed or load fluctuation lead to a change in the feature vector, which will further affect the status identification results [10] . For the problem of different operating conditions, Reference [10] put forward a method based on double spectrum and the principal VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ component analysis to construct feature vector, which was verified to be robust when operating condition switched from no-load to a fixed load. Reference [11] proposed an image recognition-based method for rolling element bearing fault diagnosis, by which the vibration signal data was transformed into an image to extract fault characteristic and then probabilistic neural network was used under different cross-validation conditions. In references [10] and [11] , each group of vibration signal was collected in a different but stable condition, namely constant speed and load. For the problem of variable speed or load conditions, Reference [12] adopted some distinctive frequency components in the spectrum as the feature vector to realize automatic diagnosis for structural faults of rotating machinery in a constant speed and varied load conditions. Reference [13] only used the rotor speed signal, trying to detect and diagnose bearing status online under variable speed and constant load conditions, and gained 75% fault detection rate and 60% fault diagnosis rate. Compared with that, the author subsequently applied an image recognition technique, obtaining 98.67% detection rate and 95.56% diagnosis rate respectively [14] . It can be found that the researches on automatic fault diagnosis of bearing which are under constant [6] - [9] or variable operating conditions [10] - [14] only diagnose the same equipment, namely, the data used for automatic fault diagnosis is usually collected from only one device with complete fault types. Actually, the fault types of bearing are limited in the service cycle of field equipment, and we have to face the situation with incomplete data sets in real application (e.g. incomplete fault types, incomplete degree of failures or incomplete operating conditions).
Several good surveys on fault diagnosis with incomplete data sets can be found in the literature. Authors in Reference [10] considered the situation of incomplete operating conditions, where training samples and testing samples are from different conditions. As to the incomplete degree of failures, Reference [15] used simulation data which respectively represents healthy bearing, degraded bearing, and failure bearing to train ART2 neural network before automatic diagnose of wind turbine bearings progressive degradation under real experimental conditions. Reference [16] proposed a vibration imaging-and deep learning-based approach for rotor system diagnosis that incorporates data from a small-scale testbed and from real field systems. In previous rolling element bearing automated diagnosis, the use of training data and testing data which are from different equipment operating under different conditions has seldom been found.
In order to realize robust fault diagnosis, the priority is to design a feature extraction method which is robust to different equipment and different operating conditions. Envelope order analysis has been demonstrated to be a useful method for bearing diagnosis under variable speed conditions. The main challenge has always been finding the most suitable frequency/order band for demodulation. Variational mode decomposition(VMD) can be considered as a 'WP-like' decomposition in the aspect of pass-band filtering [17] , and it has been applied successfully in vibration signal processing [15] , [17] . However, the mode number K needs to be preset, which hinders its application in automatic fault diagnosis. Although some efforts have been made by optimization of K and alpha or defining a series of indicators to determine K [18] , [19] , out of memory failure often occurs if the length of input data or K is too big when carrying out VMD in MATLAB [20] .
Two efforts have been made on the automatic and robust feature extraction of bearing under variable conditions in this paper. On the one hand, RVMD is put forward to realize automatic signal decomposition, avoiding the out of memory failure. On the other hand, an unbiased autocorrelation based envelope order spectrum and order capture algorithm are designed, by which a group of characteristic orders that vibration analysts are concerned about are captured automatically to construct feature vector.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the proposed automatic diagnosis method. Section III briefly introduces two test-beds with the same type of rolling element bearing. Section IV illustrates the fault diagnosis results under different operating conditions. The conclusion of the work is presented in Section V.
II. PROPOSED AUTOMATIC DIAGNOSIS METHOD
A block diagram of proposed automatic diagnosis is given in Figure 1 . Training and testing data are re-sampled in the angular domain to reduce the influence of variable speed on diagnosis. Details on angular re-sampling are discussed in the following Section B(Envelope Order Capture). RVMD is newly put forward to realize automatic decomposition, in which unbiased autocorrelation(AC) is used to select the mode for further demodulation. Envelope order capture is designed to find characteristic orders which are near to theoretical ones in an AC based envelop order spectrum. Finally, feature classification is finished by FCM. 
A. RVMD AND MODE SELECTION
VMD needs the number of modes K to be predefined, and too large K or length of input data usually causes out of memory fault in MATLAB, which can't meet the requirement of automatic signal decomposition in fault diagnosis. VMD clearly outperforms EMD with regards to tone separation, where the low-frequency mode will consistently be identified for different K [17] , [21] . Based on the above analysis, a recursive externally and variational internally model, RVMD is put forward to realize automatic decomposition, which separates out a low frequency mode from the input signal by a VMD operation (K = 2) until the two modes extracted by VMD are closed enough in center frequencies. The detailed algorithm process can be seen in Figure 2 . 
1) Initializing X (t) and U l (t)
In initialization, X (t) is the original signal F(t), and initial the low-frequency mode U l (t) is a zero sequence.
2) Removal of low-frequency mode from X (t) Before each VMD operation, the low-frequency mode is removed from X (t),
3) Run VMD with K = 2 and alpha = 2000. It is found that VMD is suitable to extract lower-frequency components when alpha is set to a larger value. According to the literature [17] - [21] , alpha equals to 2000 in this paper. Low-frequency mode U l (t) and high-frequency mode U h (t) are extracted by VMD.
4) Stopping criterion. The stopping criterion is depend on the nearness of two center frequencies which is defined as
where f l and f h corresponds to center frequency of U l (t) and U h (t) respectively. If f d is smaller than a threshold, the flow then returns to step 2). At the same time, the low-frequency mode U l (t) is taken as a new mode extracted from the original signal, namely U i (t) = U l (t), otherwise, the stopping criterion is reached, and U i (t) = U l (t) + U h (t). In order to prevent VMD(K = 2) running too many times, a number of max iteration i can be preset. Vibration signals from rolling element bearings exhibit high levels of second-order cyclostationarity, especially in the presence of localized faults [22] . Mode selection in this paper is base on unbiased autocorrelation of the envelope of each mode, which is computed as follows:
where X is the envelope of each mode, τ = q/f s is the delay factor and q = 0, . . . , N − 1. The mode with the maximum kurtosis of AC is selected. In order to display the result of RVMD, an inner race fault signal collected under speed-up condition is decomposed, in which RVMD stopping threshold is 20%, and the maximum iteration is 15. The result of RVMD is shown from high to low frequency in Figure 3 , where 13 modes are extracted automatically. It can be seen that not all the modes contain obviously faulty information. The amplitudes of the last three modes change slowly in a large scale caused by speed-up operating condition, exhibiting less impulsive component. Mode U9 with the biggest kurtosis of AC among the 13 ones in Figure 4 is selected for envelope order capture.
B. ENVELOPE ORDER CAPTURE
The effectiveness of envelope demodulation has been demonstrated in manual fault diagnosis of rolling element bearing [1] , [9] , [22] - [24] . Consequently, some characteristic orders of bearing concerned by vibration analyst are used in the following envelope order capture which includes AC based envelope order spectrum and characteristic order capture.
1) AC BASED ENVELOPE ORDER SPECTRUM a: ANGULAR RE-SAMPLING
To convert signal from the time domain to the angular domain, re-sampling is the key part. The whole signal in the time domain is re-sampled with the aid of a time-phase relationship which is constructed by
where Fs is the sampling frequency in the time domain and f r (t) represents the reference shaft frequency. An equal phase signal θ (t ) can be gotten by a linearly spaced method. With the help of equal phase time signal t , we can obtain an equal phase vibration signal F(t ) by linear interpolation of vibration signal in the time domain.
The method with only one-time re-sampling for the whole signal is effective when speed fluctuates in a large scale. 
b: GETTING ENVELOPE SIGNAL BY HILBERT TRANSFORM
Envelope signal e(t ) is computed on the equal phase signal F(t ) by Hilbert transform as:
whereF t is the Hilbert transform of F(t ).
c: ENVELOPE ORDER SPECTRUM BASED ON AC
AC has the benefit of removing the uncorrelated components of signal and enhancing the periodic part which is directly related to the defects [22] . Envelope signal e(t ) is processed by AC defined in Eq.(3), based on which envelop order spectrum can be obtained after FFT.
2) CHARACTERISTIC ORDER CAPTURE
For the purpose of automatic acquisition of characteristic orders, a peak-search method is applied, the process of which is shown in table1. Figure 5 presents the results of envelope order capture for inner race failure, in which the red circles are captured characteristic orders. It can be seen that the method without RVMD-AC processing captures the highest peak at 0.999 order which is actually the reference shaft order in a speed-up operation, misleading the fault diagnosis of bearing. The proposed method with RVMD-AC can capture 5.453 order (theoretical characteristic order) with a dominant amplitude, which is consistent with the inner race fault.
The maximum amplitude of searched order is selected as a reference (red line in the figure), by which the feature vector can be normalized to the range of 0 and 1.
C. CLASSIFICATION BASED ON FCM
FCM is a classic clustering algorithm based on objective function, the goal of which is to minimize the fuzzy membership weighted sum of Euclidean distance between all data point and the clustering center. It is a process of constantly revising clustering center and the classification matrix to conform to the rules [25] . In this paper, the Cosine distance based FCM is used to identify rolling element bearing status as follow: 1)Initialize the classification matrix A, iterations l = 0, clustering centers c = 4, fuzzy weighted exponent m = 2.
2)Calculate clustering center of training sample c i as:
where a ij is the fuzzy membership between sample x j and clustering center c i , and n is the number of samples.
3)Update classification matrix
where d ij is Cosine distance between sample x j and clustering center c i .
4)Iterative criterion: For a given discriminant precision ε > 0, if A l+1
− A l < ε, then stop the iteration; otherwise set l = l + 1, and return to step 2; Finally, the final clustering center is gotten.
5)Calculate the Cosine distance based nearness of testing sample T and the cluster center c i as:
where N (T , c i ) belongs to (−1,1) . The closer the value of N (T , c i ) is to 1, the more consistent the sample and clustering center are. The closer the value of N (T , c i ) is to 0 or −1, the more different or contrary the sample and clustering center are. So the Cosine distance based nearness has more significant information than the Euclidean distance to classify the normalized feature vectors. If the nearness of two testing samples are too close to each other that the difference of is less than 0.01, it can be considered that they could not be identified.
III. EXPERIMENTAL TEST-BED A. TEST-BED ONE
The experimental data was collected from a rotating machinery experiment platform. As shown in Figure 6 , the transmission system mainly consists of a variable speed drive motor, a coupling, a normal bearing seat on the left side of the rotating shaft, a faulty bearing seat on the right side and a loading device. The types of both normal and faulty bearing are SKF 6205 deep groove ball bearing. Single faults were introduced to the test bearings using a cutting machine, including inner race fault, outer race fault, and rolling element fault, and the failure degree is given in As Figure 7 shows, shaft speed has changed from 0 to 1470rpm, containing speed-up, constant speed, and speeddown conditions. Acceleration data was measured near to the faulty bearings in both the horizontal and vertical directions, and key phasor signal was collected around the coupling. All of the signals were synchronously sampled with 12800Hz.
B. TEST-BED TWO
Test-bed two is from Case Western Reserve University Bearing Data Center. As shown in Figure 8 , the test-bed consists of a 2 hp motor (left), a torque transducer/encoder (center), and a dynamometer (right). The type of test bearings supporting the drive end motor shaft is 6205-2RS SKF, deep groove ball bearing, which is the same as that in test-bed one. Single point faults were introduced to the test bearings using electro-discharge machining, and the fault diameters are 0.1778 mm, 0.3556mm, 0.5334mm and 0.7112mm respectively, shown in table 4. Vibration data was recorded under four different operating conditions, in which motor load were 0 to 3 horsepower and corresponding speed were 1797 to 1730 RPM respectively.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS A. FAULT DIAGNOSIS OF TEST-BED ONE
To avoid the situation in which training and testing data are from the same data set, vibration signal collected in the horizontal and vertical direction under a speed-up and no-load operating condition are used as training samples and testing samples respectively. Clustering center lines are gained using 4 * 10 groups of training samples, and each sample contains 12800 points. As Figure 9 shows, the clustering center lines with different peaks at characteristic orders (0.39, 1, 3.58, 4.71 and 5.41) are consistent with the real status of the rolling element bearing.
It should be noted that the amplitudes at five orders only present a relative relation with their dominant characteristic order. Take the normal status for example, the characteristic orders at 0.39, 3.58, 4.71 and 5.41 also exist a certain value, but not the dominant one, and it will not affect the further fault diagnosis result.
Forty testing samples containing four types of bearing statuses are diagnosed using the proposed method, which can identify correctly 38 samples, and classify two outer race fault sample as normal state, gaining 95%(38/40) accuracy.
To evaluate the testing result on a whole, Figure 10 -a illustrates the average nearness between testing samples and the clustering centers of test-bed one, among which the maximum of each status is obviously larger than the others with almost negative value, and it is easy to identify the health status of rolling bearing under variable speed conditions. As a comparison, the average nearness distribution without RVMD-AC is presented in Figure 10 -b, where the normal and inner fault cannot be diagnosed correctly, which have been illustrated in Figure 5 -a. The method without RVMD-AC only gains 72.5%(29/40) accuracy. This is closely related to the mode selecting and processing method based on AC, in which the periodic part of signal (directly related to the defects) is enhanced and the uncorrelated components are removed.
B. FAULT DIAGNOSIS OF TEST-BED TWO
Limited by data acquisition in test-bed two, training and testing samples are selected from the same data set with 0.1778mm fault diameter under no-load conditions. Clustering center lines are gained using 4 * 12 groups of training samples, and each sample contains 4096 points.
It is found in Figure 11 that the clustering center lines of test-bed two are similar to those of test-bed one in Figure 9 except that the fundamental train order 0.39 has become dominated for rolling element fault. This is consistent with the research that rolling element fault would be modulated at cage speed [1] .
Forty-eight testing samples containing four types of bearing statuses under constant speed and no-load operating condition are diagnosed using the proposed method, which can identify correctly 45 samples from the 48 ones, gaining 93.75% accuracy. To evaluate the testing result on a whole, Figure 12 illustrates the average nearness of the 48 groups of testing samples. Compared with the distributions of test-bed one in Figure 10 -a which are under a speed-up and no-load condition, the first three statuses of rolling bearing are easier to be identified, and the rolling element fault samples are not so distinguished, where three of them are classified as normal, shown in table 5. The influence of load on characteristic lines is investigated, among which the characteristic lines of rolling element fault are most affected and depicted in Figure 13 , while those of three other statuses which are affected to some extent, but not very seriously to change the fault diagnosis result, are not depicted here. In Figure 13 , the characteristic lines under load0 and load1 both have peaks at fundamental train order, but those with peaks at order 1 under load2 and load3 are similar to that of normal status in Figure 11 .
C. FAULT DIAGNOSIS OF TEST-BED TWO USING DATA FROM TEST-BED ONE
In the previous research on the automatic fault diagnosis for a rolling element bearing, the fault type and severity can both be identified successfully. However, they usually need a complete fault sample, which is contradictory with the lack of fault samples in engineering applications. So, it will have important practical significance if a data set from some equipment could be used to diagnose other equipment with the same type of rolling element bearing. Therefore, the clustering centers obtained from test-bed one under variable speed and no-load conditions are applied to diagnose the bearing of test-bed two.
First, the same data set ever used for diagnosis of test-bed two with 0.1778mm fault diameter is selected as testing samples, including 40 groups of 4 types of bearing statuses, and each group contains 12000 data points. After feature extraction by the proposed method, fault diagnosis is proceeded by comparing the feature vector of each sample and the original clustering centers from test-bed one. Figure 14 exhibits the average nearness of 40 groups of testing samples, in which the first three testing sets are consistent with the real status of rolling element bearing, but the last one belonging to rolling element fault is identified as normal status with a low nearness value. Actually, the fault diagnosis results can be predicted by comparing the clustering center lines of testbed one and test-bed two, in Figure 9 and 11 respectively. The main reason for incorrect diagnosis for the rolling element in Figure 14 is that RE fault in test-bed one is more serious than that used in test-bed two.
In order to demonstrate an overall distribution between characteristic line of more serious RE fault and the clustering center lines of test-bed one, the testing sample with a long data point(120k) is used to get characteristic order of RE with different fault diameter (0.3556mm, 0.5334mm, and 0.7112mm), as shown in Figure 15 . As fault diameter enlarges, the characteristic order 4.71 is gradually becoming the dominant one and characteristic line is near to that from test-bed one with 1.0mm * 0.4mm element fault.
The data-driven method illustrates that fundamental train order is dominated in a relatively weaker RE failure stage, as shown in Figure 10 and Figure 12 -a, and rolling element fault order will become the dominated one in more serious RE failure stages, shown in Figure 12 -b and 12-c.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed method gains 95% and 93.75% accuracy respectively under speed-up no load and constant speed no load conditions. The influence of load on the diagnostic accuracy is much greater than that of speed, especially for rolling element fault. Fault diagnosis of test-bed two using training samples which are from test-bed one shows that the RE faults can be identified as the level of failure degree gradually increases. On the whole, the proposed method has a steady and robust feature extraction for rolling element bearing under different operating conditions. For future work, the field test will be conducted with the same type of rolling element bearing under real conditions including the influence of noise and load variations. RVMD is put forward to meet the requirement of automatic signal decomposition and processing a very long input data in this paper, the characteristic of which needs to be further researched. 
